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Rapid Response Network in 1990. She is presumed
dead. I read this dedication for the first time in New
York City on December 1990, at Columbia University,
and then again in London at a conference at Kings
College in 1991. It was repeated at a conference at
Rutgers University in 1992.1 traveled with the Quilt of
the Disappeared and read the same dedication at the
University of California at Riverside and at the Univer-
sity of Utah in 1993. When my play Public Secrets from
Peru was given a concert reading at Cornell in 1994,1
dedicated it to Guadalupe.
I also dedicate this work to Martin Cayllahua, Mar-
cel Cabana, and Isias Huaman, the elected officials who
were disappeared by masked and hooded men during
the night of March 14, 1991, in the village of Chuschi,
department of Ayacucho, Peru. They refused to form
the obligatory civil patrols, and their disapearances are
attributed to the national police officer in charge of the
Chuschi post, Alfarez Bobadilla Cuba. He is alleged to
have threatened to disappear anyone who refused to
participate in the patrols. Their case was brought be-
fore the Peruvian congress, but no action was taken
due to President Fiyimori's unilateral disbanding of the
congress on April 5, 1992.1 first learned of their disap-
pearances while presenting a paper in London in 1991
and subsequently added their names to my dedications.
"Democraciana Libertadllana"
nan parriba, nan pabaju,
sukullukuchallay,
nan parriba, nan pabaju,
sukullukuchallay.
Casado qespiykamuptin,
pakachaykuy.
Soltero qespiykamuptin,
qawachariykuy,
qawachariykuy.
"Democraciana libertadllana,"
nispa niwachkanku.
"Democraciana libertadllana,"
nispa niwachkanku.
Allin libertadllaqa,
wanuyllawantaq.
Allin democraciaqa,
earcelllawantaq,
wanuyllawantaq.
Pillatapas mayllatapas,
imanallan niytan.
Pillatapas mayllatapas,
laykan-nallan niytan.
Llaqtayman chayaramuspa,
aparunanpaq.
Kuyasqa yanachallayta
chinkachinanpaq
apakunanpaq.
Chuschicha plasapi,
pans palomitay.
Chuschicha plasapi,
paris palomitay.
Imallataq kunanqa rikurillanchu.
Imallataq kunanqa rikurillanchu.
"Democracy and Liberty"
path above, path below,
like a lizard
path above, path below,
like a lizard.
When a married man suddenly appears,
we take cover.
When a single man suddenly appears,
we watch out,
we take care.
"It's said there's democracy and liberty now,"
you tell us.
"It's said there's democracy and liberty now,"
you tell us.
But this fine liberty
is fatal to us.
This good democracy
brings prison
and death.
Whom have I offended so?
Where have I done harm?
They arrived at my village
and took him prisoner.
They carried off my beloved husband
to disappear him forever.
In the plaza of Chuschi,
two little doves.
In the plaza of Chuschi,
two little doves.
What appears there now?
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Rikurillanchu.
Rikurillanchu.
Wakincha carcelpi,
wakincha allpapi.
Wakincha carcelpi,
wakincha allpapi.
Pitaraq nakachkan.
Maytaraq nakachkan.
Pitaraq nakachkan.
Maytaraq nakachkan.
Pitaraq nakachkan.
Over the past five years I have begun public pre-
sentations about political violence in Chuschi, Peru,
with dedications and songs like the ones that open this
essay. It is my intention to create a lament, a com-
memorative text. One of my objectives is to situate my
knowledge (Haraway 1991). Another is to place my own
practices on the same dialogical ground (Mannheim
and Tedlock 1995:19) with performers in Peru. I wish
not only to influence my readers' perceptions of the po-
litical violence that has shaken Peru in the last decade
and a half, but also to transform the relationship of re-
searchers to such events and the rules of academic dis-
course about such events. I find it remarkable that
there has been relatively little academic discourse on
the aftermath of the war. Only a few young researchers
are addressing these issues (Theidon and Del Pino
1997).
As anthropologists, we share with Peruvian musi-
cians our engagement in public performances and our
construction of dialogues. We address audiences, make
commentaries, and engage in "world making." The per-
formers of "Democracy and Liberty" are engaging in
what John Attinasi and Paul Friedrich (1995) have
called a "dialogic breakthrough," in which the "dialogu-
ing imaginations" of the performers and listeners pro-
vide a catalyst for change. The song is constructed as
an imaginary dialogue with power and illustrates the
situated discursive practices of Quechua speakers.
Like my dedication, it commemorates the disappeared
elected officials and comments on democracy. This
song, which first appeared in 1991-92, quickly passed
from one performance group to another. Facilitated by
the informal tape industry, it spread throughout the
Ayacucho Department and beyond, to refugee settle-
ments within and outside of Peru. My analysis of this
song, presented as a dialogue alongside my dialogues
with creators of protest art, is the result of a cathexis, a
realignment of my thinking which resulted in a life-
changing experience in my practice of anthropology.
The protest songs and art will not be analyzed in
terms of subaltern art and hegemonic texts or in any of
the usual oppositions such as traditional-modern, but
What reappears there now?
What reappears there now?
Some might be in prison
and others in the ground.
Some might be in prison
and others in the ground.
Who is damning us?
How much longer will we be cursed?
Who is damning us?
How much longer will we be cursed?
Who is damning us?
rather in terms of hybridization in the exchange of ideo-
logical and cultural goods. Hybridity is "fragmentation
and multiple combinations among tradition, modernity,
and post-modernity," and it "is indispensable for con-
sidering the Latin American conjuncture at the end of
the century" (Garcia Canclini 1995:264). Postwar Peru
is especially amenable to the framework that Nestor
Garcia Canclini advocates. He argues that the current
reorganization of culture(s) is not a linear process but
rather a struggle over symbolic capital and cultural
goods with multiple actors and decentered and mul-
tidetermined sociopolitical relations:
The cultural reconversions that we analyzed reveal that
modernity is not only a space or a state one enters into or
from which one emigrates. It is a condition that involves
us, in the cities and in the countryside, in the metropolises
and in the underdeveloped countries. With all the contra-
dictions that exist between modernism and modern-
ization—and precisely because of them—it is a situation
of unending transit in which the uncertainty of what it
means to be modern is never eliminated.... At this point
it can be perceived how wrong the notion of postmoder-
nity is if we want to avoid having the post designate an
overcoming of the modern. Can we speak critically about
modernity and search for it at the same time that we are
passing it by? If it were not so awkward, we would have to
say something like post-intra-modern. [1995:268]
Garcia Canclini is not referring simply to "multitempo-
ral heterogeneity" of the "traditional" and the "mod-
ern," as asserted by Renato Rosaldo in the foreword to
the English translation (1995:xi-xvii). Rather, he ex-
plicitly criticizes such dichotomies and totalizing su-
perparadigms, as well as descriptions that omit
"ambiguous processes of interpenetration and mixing
in which the symbolic movements of different classes
engender other processes that cannot be ordered un-
der the classifications of hegemonic and subaltern,
modern, and traditional" (Garcia Canclini 1995:199).
Hybridity rejects these temporalities, as well as the
implied evolutionary thrusts of development and po-
larities. Garcia Canclini's concept of hybridity is espe-
cially productive when applied to contestatoryFORUM 285
discourses and forms of protest that have become cul-
tural goods on the transnational market in the after-
math of the years of war in Peru.
Protest Songs and Oblique Power Relations
From one point of view, "Democracy and Liberty,"
which is a constructed dialogue between a woman and
a government authority, is an example of counter-
hegemonic expression of solidarity. The singer, using
the exclusive first-person pronoun, speaks for a collec-
tivity that challenges the repeated assertion "It is said
there is democracy and liberty now." From another
point of view, however, the song decenters the speaker-
listener relationship. The performers situate their own
knowledge in a different political space from authori-
ties. The singer does this by declaring that "this good
liberty and democracy come to us with prison and
death," but she also does it by using the topic marker -qa
to indicate direct experience with "this good democ-
racy." Her assertion contrasts to the previous stanza, in
which she marks the authorities' assertion as hearsay.
By using a formal aspect of Quechua grammar to differ-
entiate between hearsay and experiential validity, the
"Chinkaqkuna"
Senor Fiscal,
papallchay,
chawpi tuta uran,
piyan wawallaytan urqorqamun manan
reqsisqay runakuna.
Chaymin willakukniyki hamuni,
maskaykaysillanawaykipaq.
Ya hija. Amana waqaychu,
kunanapachisaq oficiota
cuartelman
investigacionman.
Icharaqpas tarichiwankim,
pasayamuy hija.
Ya papallay.
Urqo qasanchalla purimuchkani.
Llaqtan llaqtanchalla purimullachkani.
Kuyay wawallayta maskallachkani.
Kuyay churillayta maskamullachkani.
Chisichin lucero kachaykamullaway.
Achikyan lucero kachaykamullaway.
Kuyay wawallayta maskaykachallaway.
Kuyay churillayta maskaykachallaway.
singer questions the touted democracy of Peru. Her dis-
course then moves to a personal lament as she recounts
the disappearance of her beloved. She is referring to
the disappeared elected officials eulogized in the dedi-
cation. The song is not simply a counterhegemonic
practice directed toward other Quechua speakers.
More importantly, it is an oblique dialogue with those in
power, most of whom do not speak Quechua.
The stanza that begins the song is a metaphorical
warning to be wary of the unknown. The lizard is the
transformed disguise of unknown agents such as for-
eigners or supernatural beings. The song warns of all
unknowns: married men, single men, anyone. Another
protest song, "Chinkaqkuna" (The Disappeared), spo-
ken and sung in Quechua, represents (again with irony)
the discourse between a woman petitioner and a judge.
While the borrowed Spanish term desaparecido is
found in the Quechua lexicon, this song uses the
Quechua term chinkaqkana, which has an interesting
association with chinqana, places where one can lose
oneself. These are usually configured as underground
labyrinths or caves (Thomas n.d.). Is it possible that po-
litical disappearances carry a spatialized connotation?
"The Disappeared"
(spoken by a woman petitioner)
Mr. Judge, Mr. Judicial Authority,
Padre, father,
last night at midnight,
unknown men,
strangers, took my son.
That's why I've come to let you know,
so you can help me find him.
(she sobs)
Now daughter, don't cry.
Today I'm going to send an official
memo to the barracks,
to the section of investigation.
Perhaps we'll be able to find him.
Go along, daughter.
(spoken by the woman)
Yes, kind sir.
(sung by the woman)
From hill to hill I keep walking.
From town to town I keep walking.
I keep searching for my beloved child.
I keep searching for my beloved son.
Evening star, shine on me.
Morning star, give me your light.
Help me look for my beloved child.
Help me find my beloved son.286 AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGIST • VOL. 100, No. 2 • JUNE 1998
Ima tristi wawa churinchik pirdikuy!
Kay diyapeqa aswan sasallana.
Killan intiru purimullasqaypi.
Watan intiru maskamullaqaypi.
Manamc tarinichu kuyay wawallayta.
Manamc tarinichu kuyay churillayta.
Wamanga llaqtapi, wiraqocha fiscal,
Wamanga llaqtapi, wiraqocha fiscal,
kuyay wawallayta rikurichimullay.
Kuyay churillayta rikurichimullay.
Ujalaya kay takinchista,
gobierno uyariykawachkan.
Wasa wasiytapas qawarqamunina.
Kaylla wasiytapas maskarqamunina.
Manama tarinichu kuyay wawallayta.
Manama tarinichu kuyay churillayta.
Infiernilllutapas qhawarqamunina.
Cuartil kuchutapas maskarqamunina,
manama tarinichu kuyay wawallayta.
Manama tarinichu kuyay churillayta.
How sad to lose our children!
These days are so hard.
I've walked this whole month.
I've searched during the entire year.
But I haven't found my beloved child.
I haven't encountered my beloved son.
Mr. District Attorney of Humanga,
Mr. Judge of Humanga,
make my beloved child appear.
Make my beloved son appear.
(spoken by the judge)
May the government listen to our sad song.
(sung by the woman)
I went to the house behind mine
and to all the houses nearby.
But I haven't found my beloved child.
I haven't found my beloved son.
I've also looked at Infiernillo.
I've searched at the garrison and
I haven't found my beloved child.
I haven't found my beloved son.
Again the song is grammatically marked to commu-
nicate the validity of firsthand experience. It is as if the
mother of the son (or daughter) were speaking to the
judge or district attorney in charge of taking deposi-
tions on disappearances. By chance, the place-name In-
fiernillo (Little Hell) aptly describes what was actually
found there. Francisco Huamantinco Cisneros quotes a
University of Huamanga professor, a former student
leader who was detained several times and almost dis-
appeared, as saying, "The things we have seen seem to
have been taken from a Kafkaesque novel. Pigs eating a
human cadaver, dogs dragging an arm, a head" (1990:
36). Such is his description of Little Hell, the site where
the remains of disappeared and assassinated students
from the university were found. "Chinkaqkuna," first
sung and recorded in Ayacucho, became popular in
1992-93 in Lima, among the scattered settlements
where close to 200,000 refugees from the Andean re-
gion live.
Little Hell has become a powerful mental landmark
in the mapping of social memory. It contributes to cul-
tural hybridity through the combination of its status as
a place made sacred by the rituals of the region (Isbell
1985) with the horrific mapping of massacres and dis-
appearances. This new geographical configuration of
memory and practice cannot be categorized as tradi-
tional, modern, postmodern, or premodern. The story is
related with the narrative authority of the eyewitness
and communicates the validity of experience over bu-
reaucratic hearsay. One of the most important vehicles
for constructing memories of the events is the invoca-
tion of geographic locations. None of the song texts I
have analyzed draw graphic images of torture or disap-
pearances. Rather, localities such as Infiernillo encap-
sulate horrific experiences and become emblematic in
the process of re-creating and remembering the events.
The audience must know and imagine why a place is
significant. This becomes especially important if we re-
call that the earth is a living being for Andean people
and that localities such as Little Hell are animated. We
would learn a great deal about the dynamic relation-
ships between subjectivity, memory, and history by in-
terviewing people about such places. One of the things
I am sure we would learn is that they act as subjects, be-
coming important actors in the reshaping and retelling
of events. Songs about these places are part of an ex-
tensive discourse that remains invisible to and unheard
by Lima's Spanish-speaking middle and upper classes,
who are currently celebrating the return of interna-
tional capital and what has become the most rapidly
growing economy in Latin America.
The Culture Industry and Protest Folk Art
Over the last 15 years, new protest arts have me-
morialized the realities of victims of the war in Peru. IFORUM 287
will briefly discuss three of these: arpilleras (cloth pic-
tures), tablas (painted panels), and retablos (three-
dimensional boxes). They have become vehicles of pro-
test for those who have become deterritorialized
(Garcia Canclini 1995:228-229). Their "natural" rela-
tion to their geographical and social territory has been
lost, but they have become reterritorialized, even glo-
balized. The displaced have produced old and new art
that has become transnational goods on the culture
market. Tablas and retablos both have long traditions
in Ayacucho, but arpilleras were first made by Chilean
women to publicly protest the disappearances of their
loved ones. Guadalupe Ccallacunto told me that she
and other Peruvian refugees who were given sanctuary
by the Vicario de Santiago brought the art back to Peru,
where it quickly spread among women's groups in
Lima. One such group, COFADER (the Peruvian Na-
tional Committee of Relatives of the Detained, Disap-
peared, and Displaced), was inspired by the AIDS quilt
created in the United States to collectively produce a
Quilt of the Disappeared, with 36 stitched stories that
commemorate disappearances, detentions, and massa-
cres. With support from the World Council of Churches,
this quilt was exhibited at human rights conferences in
the United States in 1993. Even though arpilleras are
made for foreign consumption, their production has be-
come a vehicle for solidarity as women collectively
stitch stories of their displacment.
I purchased a collection of arpilleras in 1991, and
at first glance they have the charm associated with folk
art: bright colors, whimsical figures, childlike repre-
sentations. On closer inspection, however, the graphic
scenes of violence are shocking. The arpilleras created
by members of the Vaso de Leche (Glass of Milk) pro-
gram in Santa Rosa, one of the refugee settlements in
Lima, focus on the army headquarters outside the pro-
vincial capital of Cangallo in Ayacucho Department.
Two icons of power predominate in their depictions of
violence. One of these is a large, orange radio tower,
placed at the center of many scenes. For arpillera mak-
ers, the tower is something like a "postintramodern"
version of Foucault's opticon. Women told me that the
tower is always listening. It transmits messages that
bring the helicopters and troops. The helicopter is the
other predominant icon. Like motorized condors, heli-
copters are shown snatching victims away. In one
scene, for example, a green helicopter is in the fore-
ground, and armed men are loading bound captives;
two helicopters hover overhead, one with a man, also
bound, dangling by a rope underneath. The creator of
this arpillera explained: "The helicopters then fly over
the mountains and the soldiers cut the rope; the man
falls into a ravine, never to be found, asi desapare-
cido." According to the cooperative members, Euro-
pean nongovernmental human rights organizations dis-
tributed and sold the arpilleras in England, France, Ger-
many, Italy, and Spain. It would be enlightening to fol-
low these new symbolic goods to their transnational
markets and document transformations of meanings as
they are displayed in museums, used in human rights
events, or sold as folk art.
The tabla, originally a three- or four-foot-tall rec-
tangular picture painted on wood and plaster to com-
memorate familial rituals, is from Sarhua, a community
located across the Pampas River from Chuschi, in Vic-
tor F^jardo Province. When a marriage is depicted, the
table represents a kind of pictorial genealogy and is dis-
played prominently in the home of the newly weds after
the wedding (Araujo 1993). During the 1980s and 1990s,
displaced tablistas in Lima painted scenes of violence
with captions explaining the picture to the viewer, usu-
ally a foreigner. The example illustrated here is titled
Maldecidos (The Cursed) (Figure 1), and the caption
reads as follows:
Maldecidos
En diferentes comunidades y caminos—
la ciudad los maldecidos militares aprenden
a golpes y patadas a los hinocentes
indefensos campesinos en busca a los
malhechores intrusos mal de rabios terroristas—
los apresados sedientos y hambriento simi-
muertos son conducidos a la cuidad para
ser jazgados por elementos que no conocen.
The Cursed
In different communities and roads—
[and] in the city, the swearing military, hitting and kicking,
capture innocent peasants who have no defenses.
The military are looking for the evil, intrusive
terrorists sick with rage—
are taken to the city
to be judged by elements who do not know them.
Below the caption, one man with his hands tied be-
hind his back is forced to drink a venomous liquid while
others are dragged by their hair or kicked in the face. A
woman is attacked, and a man's head is stomped while
an overcrowded truck waits to haul the prisoners away.
The tabla makers, who have gone through the dual pro-
cess of deterrorialization and relocation in Lima, are
making reference to traditional meanings while also re-
ferring to the violence that has displaced them from
their cultural homeland. As products of the transna-
tional culture industry, the tablas take on new mean-
ings in the hands of a multiplicity of interpreters. More-
over, the artists' relations to the transnational culture
industry transforms their remterpretations of the vio-
lent events of the last decade.
A last example of visual protest art is provided by
retablos, which have a long tradition in Ayacucho and288 AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGIST • VOL. 100, No. 2 • JUNE 1998
Figure 1
Tabla: The Cursed. Photo by Billie Jean Isbell.
were a favorite tourist art in the past. Like the displaced
tablistas, renowned retablo artists turned to political
commentary in exile. Nicario Jimenez Quispe, who now
lives in Florida, tours universities and museums in the
United States, Canada, and Europe with his retablos.
While I was attending a meeting of the Inter-American
Foundation in Washington, Charles Claymyere showed
me a retablo that was purchased by a staff member in a
Georgetown shop. This retablo, by Severo Yaranga, is
titled Sendero Luminoso en Ayacacho. It is about four
feet high and three feet wide, with four scenes. The one
at the top shows Sendero Luminoso (Shining Path) at-
tacking peasants. The Senderistas are depicted in red
hoods with hammers and sickles on them (Figure 2).
Above, the sun looks through the mountain pass and
cries blood. The level below shows the Senderistas at-
tacking a national guard post. The commentary by the
artist on the back explains that the Shining Path was
repelled, with dead and wounded on both sides, and
that women Senderistas were killed. The third scene
(Figure 3) shows a Peruvian air force helicopter and
nurses picking up wounded sinchis (special antiterror-
ist forces). Among the observers are a newspaper cor-
respondent and a television cameraman. The bottom
level shows sinchis rounding up peasants who do not
have their documents. A condor (the mountain god)
looks down on the scene. Women weep as their family
members are taken away (Figure 4).
These retablos and the other forms of protest folk
art contain more than memories. The transformations
and crossings created by the dislocation of the artists
and the symbolic productivity of the transnational cul-
ture market generate multiple, simultaneous, and inter-
penetrated readings. None of these readings can be
clearly labeled as "traditional," "modern," or "postmod-
ern." Applying Garcia Canclini's perspective, it is far
more fruitful to think of them as creating new and com-
plex power relations that are not only interwoven but
also oblique and decentered rather than vertical, hege-
monic, and subaltern. I am suggesting that examining
the processes of creating, performing, selling, and inter-
preting protest art provides a means for understandingFORUM 289
Figure 2
Hooded Senderistas attacking peasants. Detail from retablo Sendero Luminoso en Ayacacho, by Severo Yaranga. Photo by Billie Jean Isbell.
the power relations now being created in Peru's post-
war environment. By taking such an approach we
should be able to move beyond the Foucauldian con-
ception of power as vertically imposed by institutional
structures.
Forced Forgetting and the New Dialogue of
Development
When I returned to the city of Ayacucho and the vil-
lage of Chuschi in the summer of 1996,1 was interested
to see whether any forms of protest art and music were
visible there. I found none: no retablos, tablas, or ar-
pilleras showing scenes of the war. They were replaced
by the usual tourist fare, and arpilleras were notably ab-
sent. There was no graffiti on the walls, no slogans, no
flags in the countryside. On the way to Chuschi, I no-
ticed that the villages along the road through the Pam-
pas Valley had electricity and piped-in water; the con-
crete aqueducts of an irrigation project ran alongside
the road. New plazas with statues of heroes of the war
of independence graced the villages that had been hard-
est hit by the violence. There was no commemoration
of the years of warfare or the dead, disappeared, or dis-
placed. When I arrived in Chuschi, I found the guard
post the village requested in 1986, for protection
against Shining Path attacks. When I asked the young
mayor how the situation was in Chuschi, he said,
"Everything has been peaceful since 1986, when the
guardia arrived. Now we are progressing." I asked,
"What about the four elected officials who were disap-
peared in 1991 by the guardia?" His answer was a shrug,
as he turned and gave commands to the varayoq, the
so-called traditional authorities who were repairing the
plaza.
Next I visited the new two-story school located on
the site of the old cemetery, which had been bulldozed.
I was told that any family who wanted to move their
dead were able to rebury them up on the hillside at a
new site. The past was removed, and progress in the
form of education has taken its place. The new school290 AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGIST • VOL. 100, No. 2 • JUNE 1998
Figure 3
Helicopter picking up wounded. Detail from retablo Sendero Luminoso enAyacacho, by Severo Yaranga. Photo by Billie Jean Isbell.
lacks teachers, desks, and books. This empty school re-
minded me that unfulfilled promises concerning educa-
tion were one of the strongest motives for supporting
Shining Path in the early days of the war. But Shining
Path's own unfulfilled promises about the "new democ-
racy of Peru" caused this support to disappear after the
first three years (Isbell 1992,1994). On market day I had
lunch at one of the few stalls set up for the occasion,
chatting with the women congregated there. They asked
me about my mother, now deceased, and my daughter,
now grown. I asked how things were, and they replied,
uSad. We are always sad. We have suffered too much."
Kimberly Theidon and Ponciano Del Pino (1997) com-
pleted a study on mental health in the southeastern part
of Ayacucho Department. They interviewed and held
focus-group discussions with 99 men, 112 women, and
91 children in 12 communities, including Chuschi. They
found that 89 percent of the men and 91 percent of the
women suffered from tristeza (sadness) over their lost
loved ones, their poverty, and violence and death. They
also found that 41.5 percent of the adults suffered from
nightmares over these losses and that they drink more
now. The most common manifestation of these symp-
toms was susto, a scare that causes the soul to leave the
body, affecting 71 percent of men and 87 percent of
women interviewed (Theidon and Del Pino 1997:64).
Family violence associated with drinking has in-
creased. Many complained of a terror of personal at-
tack and persecution. Women no longer breast-feed
their children, for fear of transmitting their fear and ma-
lignant memories. Such memories, they claim, will rot
the brains of their children.
While it may be, as I have argued, that protest art is
a vehicle for understanding the emergence of cultural
hybridity and its articulation with the global culture
market, new questions are raised by the picture of op-
pression and mental "dis-ease" that confronted me
when I visited the sites of the violence. Village officials
are denying military repression in order to receive what
the state is offering. Forced forgetting has taken the
form of bulldozing the dead out of the way for a new
school. The new discourse of development has been setFORUM 291
Figure 4
Sinchis round up peasants. Detail from retablo Sendero Luminoso enAyacacho, by Severo Yaranga. Photo by Billie Jean Isbell.
in motion. All these contradictions must be set in dia-
logue with one another.
BILLIE JEAN ISBELL is a professor in the Department of Anthropology,
Cornel! University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
tions. Hans Buechler reminded me that the lizard is a symbol
of the unknown.
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